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Penang Art Society 55th Anniversary
The Penang Art Society celebrated its 55th anniversary in style recently. The purpose of
organizing these art exhibition and dinner were to bring together artists, collectors, curators,
promoters and art lovers that share the same ideals and principles to foster better ties to
collectively work together to promote Malaysian art internationally. The society also marked
this occasion with the publishing of a 160-pages art catalogue entitled ‘CREATION’ that will be
distributed to selected important galleries and museum around the world. Showcasing the
works as well as participating artists’ contacts and information for parties that are interested
to learn more about the artists featured. About 250 guests attended the dinner at the Hydro
Majestic Hotel, Penang. Among the VIPs were Jason Yeap representing National Gallery
Victoria, Australia; Ong Zhen Min curator of Singapore Art Museum and Director General

National Art Gallery Malaysia Dr Mohd Najib
Ahmad Dawa.
The Penang Art Society is the oldest art
society in Malaysia. This year more than 70
Malaysian senior and up-coming Malaysian
artists are showcasing their artworks in
the Penang State Art Gallery in Dewan
Sri Pinang. It is a record for the society to
have so many participants from all over
Malaysia. The society has been acting as a
platform for artists to display their creativity
and to promote local art in Malaysia. Taking
advantage of the Asian art boom, the society
is aiming to not only promote art locally
but also to unite all Malaysian artists and to
expose Malaysian art to the world.
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The Journey in Jakarta
This was Ch’ng’s first solo overseas exhibition and it was
also a first for well-known art promoter Linda Ma to host
a Malaysian artist. The artworks were exhibited at the
Malinda Gallery, JDC (Jakarta Design Center), one of
Jakarta’s most prominent venues. ‘I am both honoured and
thankful to be accepted by Linda and Ali Kusno’ said the
artist. ‘It is impossible to express in words the experience
that I have gained and the support they have given, it really
opened my eyes to what all art is all about,’ Ch’ng added.
‘We have chosen him because his work is creative and
original, he is one very talented contemporary Asian artist’,
Ali Kusno explained. The show might be the first in Jakarta
but the response for this virgin show was well above
expectations and the majority of works were collected on
the day of the opening. Chairman of Borobudor Auction,
John Andreas was among the guests.
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